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Back before the dawn of the ASBSU, before the need for a student~I
government was bom; there existed a happy type of chaos, College [<1
kids and college professors drank together and learned together iJ
-...--'.''--'--- '-wilha smile on.their lipsand a song in their hearts. Today, it is ti
mu~~ different. There is an ASBSUiJl stu.!t~ni.gQ't'.ernnJl:nt.j~i0r_f-
politicians and tke Stu..l!e.l!!.s.lorStudents. All of these mmor •
.faetions combinethemselves together .for one big mess called l\l
Boise State University. " . . . ...., ~. , ,
It is election time, a time to stop',.look .. and listen to those PC?ple ~__ . ,
-.whowill'bego~ert1l1fg-f~Uie next year; ?owever,. there are senous ~ :'L-
differences this year which have comphcatedmatters. ~
n~t~~O~h~~tt~:::~~~:d~~;;;i~~~;;~~~rr ~~;~~;~t~.dt_~~A~n .._ O.pUmls lic view". 01 the
IndIVldual'-statements-of'suppoff for a partlcuTar presidentlal ,
candidate~ and 2. The ~tudents for S~udents organization. Both of r.'l..· Stu"den t s lor Stu den t sam end men Ithese subjects have raised enough mterest to command unusual iii
participation from our rather uninvolved student body; however, if ~
you will note the signatures on most of the letters dealing with these ;){ . attempting to communiea! •••.•.•..~'.,
two subjects the names will sound more and more familiar. Yes, the fj EdJ~r, th~ AR~ITER . The absurdity of the existing • ~ '..,
infamously involved are again infamously involved. _~ __",~ •,,:.-__ It.isthe.Intention.of this letter, til "sysll:mis that the obligation 10 pAY" similar viewpoint. about votiDlr
-You,willnotethatatthebottomofthis-verypage 'a Mr. L. A. Trine I,; set-forth an optimistic view of th,e student fees is based on the arbi- Payment of student fees is dculy/
hasgiven his support to. the SWAT candidates .. J am perfectly" amendment to the ASBSU Consti-; trarv calculation of credit-hours to an "obligation" but many Sludeltts
M flushed L. A. Trine at your wasteful pursuance ... you have wiped me tution which has been proposed by be assumed bv each student. I can construe voting 10 be Ihe sort cl~'
gout! .' Students for Students. onlv surmise' that the number of "privilege" Ihal could be &fIlIted '
ti A learning experience. that is what student government should be; credit. hours assumed by a student to part-time students. Givenlbt';'z
i'{ that is how it should exist. It is here that the mistakes of past govern- For those who are money has practically nothing III do with circumstances of.ASI,JSUpolitics,I,tt ments and previous leaders should be explored, and ultimately recog- conscious. the proposed amend- the actual usc of ASBSU facilities suggest that if voling is a priviltp'
'.'.;nized. However. this is not what is happening. In conversations with'.' ment could represent a significant by that student. One inconsistency more full-time students woaI4 ';j:
~,:.:people involved in studentgovernment and with certain members of .z •.' reduction in fees paid by full-time of the existing syslem is that VOl·a· make use of it. I doubt that part. 4;
l~the Students for Students it is very apparent that there is a... students. At the present level of tiunal'lechnkal. students who ,as. time students who would ~ J.<
i~commanding, vindictive (vin·dik'·tiv adj. 1. Disposed to seek, ASBSU expenditures (SI8O.000 per sume lew credll·hours are paymg the righl 10 vole under Ihe pfOllOl'
i~revenge; 2. Unforgiving, bitter. spiteful) martyrdom connected with, " year) each full-time studenLlL.J:!JJI-time student fees. have the ed amendment would be fooled 1If
-R-thisyear'selection. It is no longer a learning experience, it ,is an end assessed SI6.SO per semester. If right to vote and have representa' the well.intentioned effort to
f~to justify the means. Have we 'been witness to controversial politics: the burden of supporting the tio~ on the ASBSU Senate. Mean· Iiberale them from their "UDder-'
Ir'and due argumentation bearlnga strikingn:semblance to that of the ;~ ASBSU WeTe equally shared by whIle. ~tudents who take le~ th&ll privileged" status.Florentine statesman and political theoristMachiavel1i; or have we.; part·time students. the student 8 credlt·hours do ?ot pay ~uch
K' been the dupes of an amazingly contrived game? J,W.E. fJ, fees of fuJl·time students could be student fees. are dlsenfra~chlsed The optimistic view of this letter.,
fJ r reduced to about. 511.00 per and lack senate representallon. It is probably perttlved by most full. '
fjDeN 0 W,jsemester., Now.about 5.250' is possible that part·time students lime students a1thouSh part·11lIea Y a r e· . -, -" --1--stUdents who are considered to be who work full·time are better pre· studenls may be less enthllSiasdc'~ fuJl·time support the fuJl·range of pared to pay student fees than about the possibUily of increaslDa
' ~ ASBSU programs which are appre· full-time students who work pm· Ihelr student fees. Yet, full.tlme
Last semester, the ARBITER came out in support of a Day Care ~ ciated by another 2.750 students. time. It is also possible that pm· studenls comprise the majority Ia
Center for Borse State Univ~ity. At that time itwas suggested that - many of whom take full advantage time students would benefit from this cue .... and If It really ~ tile
the university was in dire needofsuch a service. Rec:entJy, a group of ~ of concerts, films, lectures &lid access to the ASBSU Senate. intenlion of ASBSU poIlticilUll to
people have started up where Jast semester's group left off and hav~ other student services. For this Money is easy to manipulate. 50 I representlhe majority of ItUdeaIs.
come up with a proposal that is more advanced and more in keeping reason I believe the proposed apologize to those who may be the proposed amendment Iboald
with the principles of higher education. The Day Care Center they amendment is desirable at face· offended by a few approllimate be considered in favorable tenDI •.
are proposing would not only bea place where parents Could become- vatue for fuIJ·time· students. calculations. However. I am Howard W,. Welsh
more attune to their children's formative years • those years
preceding tindergarden and elementary school periods. This center
would also provide an observational area for students in the fields of
sociology, health care, medicine, psychology and linguistics. But
most impottantJy, it provides a mature Day Care facility-concept, well
planned economically and theoretiealJy.
Children are individuals, human beings of miniature stature, and as
living beings must be given the 0'ppor!Unity to learn and to grow. The
proposal the Day Care committee is formulating shows valid intellect
and humane concern. This writer feels that the Day Care Center ~
proposal merits due consideration; administrative investigation and. ~
if judged feasible· immediate implementation in the interests of the '.'
children's well.being and future academic possibilities for the ;
students of this university. J.W.E, ~i
.~M£t~f:~{/mw):~<'n'A~Wtm~nw ii ~wwr4~
EdltorIaIa
Con-trived Events
Students for Students called hogwash,
Scribner endorsed
Indian
thanks
Club President
speakers
EdItor, die AIlBITER
It seems to ine that I have had a
lot of opinions on various things
having to do with this school lately
and this paper has been kind
enough to print them.
I would hope that they have
sparked some thought among Ihe
students who can think, because I
am of the"pplnion that the majorily
cannot come to a decision without
hearing the other persons views on
a particular matter.
As any person will teU you. the
concept of power does many things'
to many people. When you think
you are wise and the thing you are
worltlng on is a wise thing, you wUl.
no doubt, be thought of more. On
the other hand, if you think you are
wise and what you or a group are
working on is stupid, in more ways
t~an you can shake a schoolbook
at, you, the student body, should
think twice about supporting the
action.
I am referring to (as if it hasn't
dawned on you yet) the purposed
Students for Students amendment
which is the brain ch'iJd of some
students, who have, I am sure.
better things to do with their minds
than sit around and think up hog.
wash like this.
If I have your attention now. I
would like to touch upon some of
the points raised. First, the point
that students should be able to'
sovem themselves Is and Is not.
true. Now, I remember a story
which I would like to teU, Once
upon a'time, a certain SChool had
some things that they wanted to
send somewhere, but didn't have
enouih money to get them there
the rliht way so the backera of.thla
project inveated their traat In a
Bdltor ........•.... John W. Billoll
Alii. Bd..•.•.•..... Buck DIMoIII
studenl who senl the Ihinss Ihe
wrong way. As a resull. 200 pages
were lost. I don'l Ihink I have to
say more on this point. Do you?
Secondly. Ihe point that students
don't want the elders of the school
or the administration to lell them
what 10 do. is unthinkable. That's
the only word I can think of al this
point. When the studenls think
EDrrOR TIlE ARBrI'Ek
The school of education 15
without a voice in Ihe Senate.
There were write·in candidales for
Ihe primary election but not
enough people voted to even get
one candidate on the ballot. I can'l
feature our being the only school on
campus without any representation
in the Senale. Al Ihls late date we
still have a chance 10 get IIOmeone
elected.
EdItor, die ARBrrER our sOciety. Some of these prob.
What was last week? lems ardn education, health, and
Last week was mid·term week but communications.
it was <alsor" indian Awareness'Personally, I thought listening to
Week. On behalf of the Boise State what these speakers had to say was
Indian Club, I would like to thank
the individuals and departments
that made it possible for the Indian
speakers we had. These. speakers,
Mr. Slickpoo, Historian, Dr.
Deloria, Lawyer. and Mr: Bright.
man, Educator, all touched on
problems that Indians face today in
worth it. Indian Awareness Week
might have attracted more people If
the event had been better
publicized, but due to some circum·
stances it wasn't.
Norman Cavanaugh
Indian Club President
SWAT ca nd idates supported
Th, Arbiler II publilh,d ... kly
by lh, Allodl .. d SlUd,nll of Bol.,
S'"11 Univ,,,lty, Th, offiCII of th~ •
Arbi'er ar~ loca,~d on th, IIcond
n",!, of lh, Student Union Bulldin,.
Boj.~ S'"" Univ~"hy. 19tO Coil",
Blvd.• Bolli. Idaho, 83125.
Arriclll and I''''n ro lh~ ~dhor
mUll b, r~c,iv,d prior to 5:00 p.m.
Thunday bdore publication. All
"'t1d,a Ind I,,,,,.' '0 th, edhor
mUll be typewrl",n Ind beer I
le,lbl' .l,nlture.
EdItor, die ARBITER
I am writing in support of the
SWAT candidates. These are the
only candidates that I know of that
will take a stand on an Issue, Now,
I realize that their platform is
apathy just like all the others but at
leaat they'D admit It,
After having talked with a few of
SWAT's eandidatesl am convinced
that they will be truly apathetic;
unlike our present student body
w~lch can't even claim apathy they
are so wishy washy. (ah, excuse·
me senator; whats your opinion on .
the parking problem? Who me?
Urn, well. that depend. onwhether
you are faculty or student and
anyway, I don't have ~ opinion, it.
in committee and they haven't told
me what to think yet,
L. A. Trine
they are smarter and elJl aovem
bdter than the others who are
experienced, the dudents mla/tt
just as well leaye.
Now. that I have finished. I
realize that sp~ ~ this pale Is
limited but I think the Arbiter CUI
serve studenls by printlnl this and
other letters on the subject.
however long they may be.
Dan Lawrence
SylvIa ScrIbner Is oonmned and
ready 10 represent the school of
edueallon In the Senate, We need
to give our support to a candidate
and I feel Sylvia Is a responsible
.person who Is ready to Jlsten and
work.
We need to help Sylvia ScrIbner
to represent usl
Chrlsly Durgc ..
School of education
Bu•. Manl,,, .....•. SCOIIHarmon
La"'out Bdl'or Blrb Bridw~1I
Newa Bdllor •...•... Rick Chrl.dan
PealUre Bdllor ...• Rich DUhln,ron
. SpOrt. Bdllor ...••. MIUnd. Scharf
Cop,. Reader Gw,n 1/erm.
A"i., ....• : .••..•.•. Grad, Myl,.
R'porter ••..••. Jo HUlolI·BI.h.l ..
..........•..•.•••..• ,01111.....
, , ..........•. Vkk,.y ..
Columnl." . , Huck Ho"'"
Cartoonl." .-•••.•• Dam a Sc.ba,pl
Clrculalloa.....• , . , ••SCott MtcrilI
Sla« Alit. ~ I •• , • , , • , •aVIlA .... d1
Huck'. Realm
Plekyeur option
For the benefit of the reading we gladly point at Wltb such pride, and there, occasionally an Arbiter
"'audience; this week's column will hopes of this nature have vanished ' staff' member bas to solicit a
be divided into next week; Option as some day clean air will become a comment and generally the aspir-
I.tbis .wceb--iSiitraight, believe it rare commodity. Connections, ing two Presidential cacdldates
or not, and option 2 is in typica' vent their views in this publicatiOn.
Huckerian fashion. In' his manner finances, ere., determine our
you have the choice of which option leaders and direction while beneath In correlation with the natilnal
to choose. lies what Alexis de ToqucviUe system,.a variety of issues aie
OPrION I: On the days of March describecla, ~'the Great Unwashed sidestepped with a rmesse which
19 and 20, an election will be held. Beast", ~ would make an accomplished
In this country, the United States of masteLas Rudolf Nureyv blush
Boise State is a far cry frOm
'America where what seems to so national politics, indeed, but one
'-Iong- ago, a proud parent would point is obvious. We are merely a
utter: "perhaps some day my child microcosm of that nebulous politi-
will be President." Yes, in the past cal system which enccmpassesus
prior to corporations, lunar wa1ks,
Vietnam, Watergate or SIOO,OOO and as such, react to politics in the
quiz shows, an offspring could same manner. We hear very little
harbor aspirations for 'attaining from our local candidates, cam-
such a position, but now with what paign ads spouting,promises here
McCabe endorses Ward
maoR THE ARBITER
I figure it's lime someone spoke
up about a solid issue. "The
candidates are all talk and no
action." Everytime I tum around
someone seems to be mentioning
lhat. or a related phrase.
Wdl.lcan't speak for Nale Kim.
but I can speak (or Dave Ward.
For beginners, lhe Broadcast
Board has SI5,OOO in surplus
monies, waiting to be used on
equipment purchases for a brand
new student operated radio station.
If it hadn't been (or Dave, that
money might not be there now. He
helped prepare the needed inform,
alion and even helped write the
presentation for the Senate.
Second, Dave helped write the
Broadcasting Board Dill, and is
solely responsibile for it's presen-
lalion 10 the Senate.
Everytime I've asked for help
(rom Dave. he has been more than
happy to assist me in anyway
possible. He's a good man and the
best man for the job. That's why I
am whole heartedly endorsing
Dave as a candidate for Student
Body President.
Gary McCabe
President. Student Radio Associa·
tion.
Large crowds attend shows
EdJ..... abe AIlBrrER
This leiter II in rebultal to Sydney
C. Kooyman. Again. it seems we
are to be flogged with Ideals of
, special Interest groups. Mr. Kooy-
""an seems to feel that the people
that go to the X and R rated movies
at this Institution are in the
minority. If this Is so, then why
have the showings of the afore
mentioned moviel always been to
capKtty nowde? Of course, I am
well aware that other shows, such
as Amerkaa Gnfllttl were also
packed, of which, I would assume a
number of these penons are per-
vert. In Sydney'. eyes. IS they
probably came only to .ee the
"bare-ass moon .hot" at the 11m
of the movie.
Sydney, I respect your teellngs on
the flms we presenl. but IthInk you
.ho\lld do the sarpe for the rest of
the Itudent body. The purpo.e of
the ru"" .eriesls to provide the belt
entertaInment for the molt .tu-
dents. Thll can only be JUdJed by
Ih. number of Itudents that attend
each rum, Prom th\1 proce'I, It II a
,fact that \IIi, let'Ve al many Itudenls
by ebON, ..... Tuao .......
with envy. We differ in one respect
at BSU in that we tolerate what the
highly 'touted novelist Rachel
Carson so vividly described as
"The Silent Spring". Tate this
with you to the polls and wonder
how much longer it will be before
ourversion of Watergilte0CCIiri:--
p .~
11,
11 "
II
·-11
) ,
} ~
,
ticket and the increased cost should
be in the General Admission
tickets. After all, students are
paying for the facility. The ques-
lion should be raised • why aren't
we being told? Whyaren't we
being asked? Too often. our past
elected officers feel that just
because they were elected. they
represent us and don't need to find
out what our opinions are. Dut
inslead. we feel that our elected
officers responsibilities are to
represent us by asking us whal our
opinions arel
Think bact over this last year -
did any elected officer, reo Sena·
tors, Vice President, or President
come to you or any of your peers in
your majors and inform you on
what Is going on or ask you for an
opinion? This is not and should not
be 'considered an impossible task
for our officers. There are some
...
Ward aware of student needs
Offices are a full-time responsibil- do the students see through such
Ity, which requires many hours of attacks, but they develop a bitter
dedicated attention. Dave Ward distaste for those who find critfcism
has not only met those rcsponsibi- so convenient. without proposing a
Iities, he has turned them into posi- true alternative for their appraisal.
rive accomplishments on behalf of
the students of DSU,--"-"'-_-' ThoseWbo resort to such approach-
Often CIDlpaigning for an office es are ultimately rejected by the
can be an unpleasant and distaste- students they have hoped to
ful task. No one feels this more represent.
keenly than Dave does. Frequent-
ly, many see a low-key personal J-m1 certain, that when all the
touch such as Dave's as being a ,tacts are sifted from the "shells" of
lack of confidence in his ability/campaign enthusiasm, the choice
while at the same time hoping tl(at for Dave Ward will be an obvious
mere attacks at the current admini- one. In any event, the students of
stration will be seen as honorable Boise State owe it to themselves to
campaign strategy. and in the true examine the candidates and their
spirit of statesmanship, instead of platforms. Remember, our future
desperate attempts for victory. as students will stand or fall on the
This is far from the truth. It has very platform we choose.
been my experience that not only Henry Henscheid
,
'.\
EdJeor. abe ARBrrER
. Since 1970, I have seen five eli
ferent ASDSU elections. In thi
time. there have been many cand,
dates, some more qualified for the
positions they seek than others.
Such is the case again this year.,
Never before have I seen two candi-
dates more suited for the position I
of President of the Associated
Students.
Although I have the greatest reo
spect for Mr. Nate Kim, and what
he represents. I feel that Mr. Dave
Ward Is more aware of the
demands of theoffice he seeks, as
well as the interests of the stu-
dents. After serving two years on
the Student Senate, and one as
ASDSU Vice President. I can
assure you that the Executive
~I
I ;
Nate Kim surpasses requireme~ts
officers and appointed People that
do try to inform us. An example of
this is Ron o 'Halloran , two years
ago as a Senator from the School of
Health Sciences and this vear's
Personnel Selection chairman as
well as Nate Kim, Student Services
Director. These gentlemen did try
to reach organizations and indivi-
duals via assorted media and per-
sonal conlact and in doing so
explained services available to
students and positions open in
student government. This is only
one of many reasons why we
endorse Nate Kim for ASBSU
President and Ron O'Halloran for
ASDSU Vice President.
Doug Basley, Jeff Davis,
Steve Brainard, Lane Birch,
Doug Jones, Steve Mengel,
Karen Johnson, Uncia Bennett,
Nancy Pierson, Duffy Williams.
Jack Drown, Tony WUson
this year. Due has ImpresseG me
as belnsa "work horse" in student
government. I have never seen
him pau the buck and ask othen to
do hi. work.
Edllor, die ARBITER
With the General EJections only a
short distance In the future it is
time for the candidates to state
their positions and talk to their eon-
stituents as well as students voic-
ing their opinions on candidate
platforms. We as a concerned
group of BSU students feel that
there are two individuals running
for ASDSU office that would really
meet and surpass the requirements
for their position. These tWoindivi-
duals'are Nate Kim and Ron O'Hal·
loran and they are campaigning for
the office of ASDSU President and
Vice President, respectively. We
(which was lhe first movie ever would like to state that we do not
shown twice' to aC'COmodate an advocate change just for the sake of
overflow audience). J ..... CbrIat change, but instead believe that
SapenCar, The GodIaaber, or any o( these two individuals would better
the other movies we have put on, or represent the student body as a
will put on. whole. We feel that one of the
And 'alain, It has to be said that present administration problems Is
DO ODe is forced to go to any event that it does not take the Issues to
the Programs Board puts on at this the students, but rather states the
Institution. If you don't like what results of action already taken and
we're putting on, Sydney, then therefore the students feel at a loss
don't come, as there probably 10 do anything about II. Point In
won't be a vacant seat because of fa~. i. that the Senate which Is EdJ ..... abe ARBrrER
the student. who do DOt share your headed and controlled by Dave.. After over. year of InVolvement
opinion. . Ward (also running for PresIdent) in student government, I feel
Robert W, (call me bob) Hopple has been considering student compelled to .peak out in support
A kl's• t. ks seating in the .tadlum and only of the one person who has consl.st-r • .11 after much dlacu •• ion finally antly Impre.sed me· D.ve Ward, ISI,,"rters dec:lded to allow the students to do not u.ually support one, exercise their opinion and placed ClUdldate over another, but I
Eelltor..... AIlBh'ER the aeatinlProposal. on the ticket cannot re.traln from speUinl out
, want to thank all the people who wUh the general elections. when somllOnClas qualified as Dave
aeneroully alve me their time and HoweVer, they have faUed to run. for ASBSU President. He wu
aupport In the primary election. I ,inform the studenta that tbey are one of the briaht spot. on the
urae you to dedicate yourselves also con.lderina ralaina the student 1973· 74 Senlte· and bas done a
with the .lInte ambition as you aave auell tlctet from 51.00 to 52.00 per fbtastk: job thla. year .. ,VIce
me, to DaVe Ward, In the pneral., ticket, Now, we don't know what Prelldont. '
Dive Is WI1Jina.compotant and hu everyone else thinks, but we are ,Dave I.' both hard·worklna and
, • kln.hlpWith the .tudelll. ~ other not'ln favor of thll Increue and CO«lcIentlous. alway. wUlmS and
candidate c:anotrer. .' I .In.tead believe that .tudontl, Ivall,blelo talk to any.ltlldeDtby
Jim Arlioolh , .• bawd be offered one free allelt malntainlna an OpeD~ polley
Swanson supports Ward
Through worklna closely with
Dave, Ihave aained peal respect
for him. He I, concerned' and
Involved for tho: student., not for
his own personal aain or I future
job, I honestly believe in Dave
Ward and hla abUlty to be an
effective President. Student
aovernmellt would be areatly Inl·
proved with iuc:h • dear-thlnklna
atudeftt in chlrpl
aaudla S",1II101l
Senltor, School of BducatloD
l'Iow
Candidate platforms
senator to seek the opinions of his Body Senate be put in tho
voters as much as possible on eac~ as soon as po .. iblc. _11111 mtUt
issue. done 10 cac:b student can
2. The Vice President should have when the activity Is beina bd4
the obligation to attend all organi- they cao alleod and voice tb
lations and ask fllr their viewpoints opinion of the iuue.
of -each· issue of impor1l1lK'C .-.-His---- ---- ..-----.- _.
office should be open.to all students ... finally. Iwould Ukeno see
students vote in tbii -:election.
have gained a peat deal or bot,
ledge in running for this office
GariAUea
Gov_ ADdru ....... Imed Great Laada Day u Apdl 2.
Grea'--Lunch Day proclaimed
and his hours should be in the
ArbilerslLthaLjl1L students can
have the opportunity 10 k.now the
hours they can visit him.
J. That all activities of the Student
4. I would lite to tue Itu
government out 01 the St
J. I wish 10 see a dearly defined Union BUilding and put it OIl
route of communication betWtttl-- nmpus.---------------- --.,.--.""
menI officials . both elected and
appointed . be held accountable for
their-representative duties as des-
ignated by the constit urion and
established judgement. This would
negate irrespon-ibility ill legis/a.
tive action ill reference 10 motions.
bills. directives and all other en-
compassing data.
I want to thank each 01 your
giving me the oPPOrtunity.
Scott Harmoa· Treullftr Roo Baduuaoa, Treuver
•ISt__ ~ ..J
YIJWl Campus Store
introduces
CLASS
RINGS8~.%:nce
CCMroIAllON
]l:lst A
at the
" "ExCffB"fENI"
cedure would also help elliuiD
overspeadina·
2. ACCOUJlIIn. I'rocedurn: I f<
consistent accountin, proced
within the frame-art or 51
govem~t would i.acre~
value or monthly rcports.
enlails utilization of • COD •
format. and would eliminate dupli
cation of dlon.
J. Allocating Student Funds: As
member orche rUl11Ke board. I
pursue the allocation 01 fuads
areas that wUI' increase studeo
invulvement in t'lmpu,s ac1ivities.
4, Budget Hcarings: Iwill J«l
fillr and equitable budaeting
student funds. For clample. willa
bUdKel requirement or a recognize
Cd.'~~~i:~~~~=~'
Peck
new
.. III' DAY"
IUICH 11
I I.•. II 4:30 , .•.
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Student radio
notes
The Student Radio Allocution
met Thunday. March 6. in the
Minidoka Room at 6 p.m.
Vice·presidmt DUIDe CampbeU
prt'slded. The IicetlMl for the up-
('Omlng BSU radio station wu dis-
cuned. The Ilcnsc La ready to be
'Cnt for approval by the FCC,
eleept for nul'S 01 the are. to be
served. and the wee~d format.
The radio Itltion should be a
reality by the mlddJe or end or this
SUmmer.
The radio atatlon wUI be set up at
21J Colleae Blvd. A tea walt trans'
mitter will be used. which wID
transmit power In • tea to thirty
it' rtve mlJe radlua 01 tho ... tloo.
BEftKEi j'SPAM
ANDOUSS
Pmnallcnt PI,lIIeDt Art Supplln
Bruhnl CanVl.1 Prame.1
···Gov~rnor'8 internship Jtrogram'open
../ . ' -
The Governor's Summer Intern wishes to enclose, with attentIOn ploymeilt: data processing-I,
Program wiUbe held in Boise this given to grade-point, activities, and accounting-I, writing personnel i...
year from June 9 to August 6, 1975~ the student's reasons for wishing to and training material-I, -ecOrioinks- -- ;"
,This program Is open to all college join the program_, . I: HealthandWelfate:budgeting- I _
students who are Idaho residents, Applicants are requested to I-;Iegal aide;l; Historical Society: 'j .
"and gives them· the· opportunity· to .-entirriel'8teJ •specific intemships;:'li6WY;l ;-'iiiuseuui:r;~-JjiaustiiiJ~'-c---::~'-r
wort-with v8rled projects in exec:u- in order of preferance, from the Commission: workmen's eempen- . c/
tlve branch agenc:ies.-Twelve in- following list that they wish to be salion law-I: Insurance-I; Labor 1
terns will be chosen for the pro- considered for. This Hst inclu~s and Industrial Services-I; Lands: I
pm and ~I.··be" indi~uaUy the agencies ~ffering positions, the adMinistration, tuiance-l, 'forest
placed cin- an agency· for project number availablp., and any unique inventory, research-I: Lieutenant
wort. The interns will complete 4(). subject matter involved. . Further Gov.-I: Legislative FISCal Office-I:
hour weeks, with weekly internship information may be obtained Parts and Recreation: recreational
meetirigs. Compensation is at through the professors listed-above -arid range planning, landseapiJIg~3:
52.00 per hour, or S690 for the or the Department of Administra- Vocational Rehab: casework-I;
summer.· tion. Students should be informed Revenue and Taxation: inheritance·
Credits for the internship "hauld of their selection ,and placement by tax, student must be in advanced
be individuaUy obtained through April 30, 1975. accountlng-I, circuit breaker tax-I:
the student's academic advisor and Resumes must be submitted by Secretary of State: . writing
institu'tion, but may also be April 18 to the: Department of biographies, gov't info for IcIabo
obtained through Dr. Syd Dun· Administration, 145 Len B. Jordan m- ~.I, Sunshine Law re-
If you think raising three young ing a powerline pe~n. eembe, U. of I; Dr. John Eyre or Building, Boise, Idaho 83720, Att: searCh, must be' advanced law
children by yourself Is a job, then From there students will have Dr. Richard Foster,ISU; or Dr. Bill Diane Plastino. student-I; Transportation: writing
you should talk to Ms Lou Baker. fust bids for jobs with private Meeh, BSU. administrative brochures-L, real
From 7:40 a.m. to 3:30 daily, Lou companies because of their invalu. Selection will be based on written property analysis-I, environmental
_~~gll holes, operate .. Iifting~~!.~e experience and training. fCSumes, recommendalioni, and Attorney General·l; Bicentennial impact info-I, personnel projects-I,
unloads and climbs forty root poles. - As most of the other studen,c..ts-in-~otheriiiformjtlob-thC5tudenr---Co~mmimon.r:~fiOii~f;Ciil--stifC[llitary·l.
And then she goes home to her the course, Lou Bater is taking the
three children and cares for them. Powerline course so that she may
Lou Is a student in the first have a career in a high paying field.
Powerlineman class to be held at "I have three kids to support,
Boise State University. The class that's why I'm here, to leam a
consists of eleven male students, trade and mate good money whUe
one male instructor, a puppy I'm at it," explained Lou.
named Frank who is the class mas·· Previously, Lou had worked in
cot, and Lou, the only female. retail sales and just couldn't mate
The course, an eleven month pro- enough money. Boise State is the
gram Is designed to instruct only school she has attended so far;
students through actual experience she came here to learn_a trade aDd
the techniques involved In becom· put it to work. -:"=i'~'
r...... II die GIlly fa BSU;. Pew........... She
........ IIwdayadJulaa tncb aDddbDbblaforty.too&..... ._-- .
Powerlineperson likes joh
(&SU New. a.reuJ
Senate opposes Board ru Ie
After contemplating the pouible
political moves available to them,
the student senate (in their regular
meeting last Tuesday) passed pro-
poul one of a resolution opposing
the State Board policy (Section 513·
513.6).
This policy deals with Tenure,
Non·tenure. Dismissal. and Tenni·
nallon of faculty members and
would make it possible to dismiss
non·tenured faculty without a
statement of reason. In addition, it
would deny the affected faculty
member a hearing on the tennina·
tlon unless he was esercising his
constitutional or legal rights.
A week before, the faculty senate
had voted unanimously to oppose
the measure and termed It
.. "unfair". They requested that the
student senate pass the resolution
which, "so affects the quality of
our education". Senator DouB
Gochnour had hoped to delay
acceptance of the resolution, and
CANAOA'lLAflGl1T VICI.1.1.,. ...
lind now few In-
.. 12.00 to 0lMr Ntum PDIt •..
BSSA Y SERVICES
Box 1218
Nlaa!l'a Falla, N, " 14302
Out ,.-.n:/t .m." fOld
for,.-.n:/t ~ 011"'.
use it as a lever for inducing the
faculty senate to accept the open
parking proposa1. He held that the
situation should be one of "we'll
scratch their backs, if they scratch
oun"4
Senator Ken Butler maintained
that the level of education at BSU
might suffer. if the teachers had to
work under such a policy. He also
stated that politics should not enter
into ttie senate's decision.
. Senator John Frazier .sUB8ested
that accepting proposal· one -woiM
be just "giving the teachers due
process of law". He originated the
idea to vote on proposal one as a
separate part of the resolution.
Proposal two would allow faculty
members equal pay between de-
partments reaardless of sex:·
L.D.S. Student Association
presents ·'Tune-In and Listen'
featuring music, dance, and
com.dy from .30's, 40's, &50's.
riday, March 21,at Boise W,st
Stake Cent.r, & Saturda'Y,
March 22, at Boise North
Stake Center, 8620 Goddard .
Time: 8:00 p.m.
. Ticket Doncitions:
Family-$3.00 Adults-$1.00
dren unde.r 12 -$.50
lV!.
-.'I'~ ..' ...•...' •.•.....'•-.
r' ...•.....
.. "i.,
.Ron Q/Halloran
Vice President
Schroeder to represent llPsl at con'vention
On Thursday~ March 6, memberS
of Alpha Kappa Psi adjourned from
their weekly meeting having made
two important decisions . .:IlIey des-
ignated Dave Schroeder, fraternity
secretary, as their delegate to the
national convention this August.
He will represent ThetaOmicroo's
views concerning a number of im·
portant issues. The foremost of
these entails the admittance of
women as members of the frater·
nity. Schroeder will be supporting
this policy and will work for its
acceptance by the national organi·
zation. ShoUld the convention dele·
gates vole to sustain national's
present position. then Theta
Omicron will abide by the decision
"We've stated in the courts all
along." emphasizes Bob Naugler,
fraternity treasurer, •'that if we got
the chance, we would go to the
national convention and fight for
il1e-rigliT"io allow woirieninto the--
fraternity. "
Schroeder states that he is well
aware of the awesome task ahead
of him. In a sense, he will be
fighting for ThetaOmicron's life on
the BSU campus. Only AKPsi's
University of Utah chapter and
possibly a few eastern schools will convention), and assist with the
be promotin~ the same ~licy. lobbying effort. As a delegate.
Schroeder will be on the convention
floor most of the time; consequent-
ly, he· will not be able to lobby
effectively.
Veterans -conduct survey
on farming program
- The Boise Regional Veterans or interested in agric:qltural em-
Administration is conducting a ployment. Classroom instruction
survey to determine the possible and· on the job training would be
interest in a "Farm Cooperative featured in the program. .
Program". People iiJterested in having stu·
The "Farm CoopemivePro- dents work for them through this
gram" would be a course which program should calJ the VA,
would be open to people involved 345-7491.
Hopefully, a feW of his fraternity
brotherswiU be able to accompany
him to Minneapolis (the site of the
The new BSU,Day Care Center pttion from the ASBSU Senate
drive is picking up momentum and could get the ball rolling. "If we
support throughout the university are granted a one-time appropria-
------- ------C()~~-tfii~_f~;:---_~·~··-greatest·-s1J.P~rt- .. tionfrom the .student senate. we
at the moment is coming from vari- will be ableToCapply for athree-to-
ous departments'<en . the BSU 'one matching fromthedepartnlent-----
campus. ' of Health and Welfare.
Dr. Carol Harvey. Assistant Pro-: When we get it going. the funds
fessor of Sociology. Department of can come from several areas out-
Societal and Urban Studies. stated side the university, The initial one-
her support in a letter to the time appropriation could be obtain-
Student Senate on March 7. 1975. .ed through many options: such as
In her letter she stated that she fund raisingprojects~thesfiident
would like to have a place for her senate or any other available
students to observe. "Approxi- method." Welsh stated.
mately 25 students would observe The opesation. would be able to
for 2 hours per semester: . handle more and more children as
Other members of the faculty to money is made available. Welsh
announce their support for the Day believed that the initial enrollment
for the center would be in the Kit CbrlateDaeD aDd former MIaaCare Center to the Student Senate "
are Carol Rinnert, Special Lecturer, neighborhood of 30 to 40 children.
Mark Hansen, Assistant Professor, "Parents would be required to
Carol Mullaney, .Assistant Profes- support the center through time or
sor (English Department). Trudy monetary' sources." Welsh said.
Comba, Early Childhood Education "If any program does not meet
and William B. Eastlake, Assistant with the best interests of the child,
Professor of Economics have' stated then that program would be
support for the center in letters to stopped. This, we feel. would aid
Howard Welsh. in the maintenance of what the
Welsh is a member of the Day child's parents feel is good for the
. Care Center committee. child, along with giving us valid
input as far as the center's curricu-
In an 'interview with the lum is concerned."
ARBITER, Welsh stated that there Welsh urged student support for
were several other departments the Day.•Care Center. He conclud-
who are willing to participate in the ed by saying that the center sould
Day Care Center when it is estab- be more than just a baby-sitting
'ished. . service to be of genuine value to
Welsh said than an initial appro· the parents and to the children.r~~"-'~""'~~~~~~~~~-, ' , ',' t
liJ I
t t.
, t
, .t
, , bUSi~::e~a::~ t::~e::~~~a~r:~ Ass is tan t Dire ctor's j0bo pen
,
"
, gencies are encouraging their This is to announce a vacancy residence hall students. married
, employees to participate in the new which will be occurring within the students. and off campus students.
"
-~ ~ - , ~~%:~Pnr:ct;o ;~~~~~~. is ~~~~e o~;i~~:::~~:::~:a:t:atlo~~::~;~d~~::n:;~~~e~:ngs:~~~: ;
, ---------;..~;"~ ..,,-- ~:;:~---,' -~~rian~~::~~~~:b ~or~:~~ ~i::~~:~':~~~~aat~~yrt~:;n~o~~~- ;~:~r~:r:;~~m~;~'~:' A~~S~---"
. ." , ."' ..> ':.'.; try. but after the war was over and per weeltfor 5300 per month for ten tant often is expected to attend
,A~~':" ..., we failed to see the necessity for months. The assistant to the Direc- evening meetings, but the schedule
, -'," , pooling the concept lost its real tor of ~tudent Residential Life of work hours is generally left up to .
O appeal. It was sort of like a person ,should be a student of upperclass the student.N0 K ID.0IN,-,:..· I who has been on a diet and then standing who has a minimum 2.25 Applications can be picked up In ,\iiiiJ goes off and does not use g~ GPA. Room 100 of the Ad. BUilding. Thecommon sense in what they eat; deadline for, submitting applica-DON HI\Y - WOULD ,~~::sary~~'a diet is again The job involves working with tlons wlJl be March 21.1975.
,MAKE' A GOOD , CarpoolstudieSShowtheaVerage; ... ---·R-e·.·e·l·e·c·t-_ ......~EN A~OO car occupancy for work and school ~ L H
-:-0 ~ '" , " 0 0 0 , trips downtown dunng rush hour is enny er t lin,g
IA M' t ~~=si~S:,~~r'Th~:uJ: A S B- S USenateI"" ~', 'I note If ear 'occupancy Could 'be fn·- - • - .'creased from the present averageof 1.6 persons to 2.0 persons per
~ • car. twenty per cent of the cars~'-"-~I.!~,_~~!!'!'-~.?='.~~::="~
\- ,... --
."'-:W S ''/~
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Day Care moves onward
BSU. Lort lMIea alp ap for
Transportation expenses reduced by ~arpools
The new a.M.T.S. agencY' is-and at what hours: and through the
conducting a study to see how information gatheted the agency
effective carpools would be in the feels that they will be able to
gfeater Boise area. With the provide valuable ~formation whldl
results of the study they feel that will aid the commuter in elltabUsb·
they will be able to provide valid ing his or her own carpool.
documents and information that Joos concluded the interview by
could help toward obtaining a more stating that we want to COIIJCfVe
effective transportation system for what we can now, The facilities are-'
the area. available so let's do wbat we C:&lI
"We are working with the bus now to conserve what we have.
companies," uld JOO5. "Not For further information OD
competing with them. Now. with carpools. contact Tony Chirico at
.carpools we can see how many the ASB Public Relations offICeOD
people might use a mass transit the second floor of the Student
system." Union Building; Gordon Phillips.
Coordinator of Administrative Ser·
vices on the second Door of the
Administration Building or at the
Carpool Boise office, Sil Highland
Street in Boise. phone nU,mber
345·7665.
Carpool Forms can be obtained
through your academic departmC1lI
or al the sua information booth,
The forms for the carpool studies
can be obtained at the BSU SUB
information booth.
These forms will help the B.M.T.S.
agency define and derive rush-hour
traffic informition; how' many
people use the Boise area streets
o
..... .......;. 0 '
~ .......u ~ _eM...·
Across (rom MerIdian Speedway - 888-1555 IJI
.' , .Help Whip Inflation Now wi
.'$100 ~~G~~,~~I
H AUTHENTIC ITALIAN PIZZA"
Open Ball' 11:30 I.•. h 2 ,.IiI.' . 4,.11. to Mldnlte
Umlt _ [1] cOupOn' per pizza
,Offer Good Thru March 31
- .--
Americans are looking for ways to
economize during the present
economic squeeze. One of the
major expenses any American has
is the amount of money spent on
transportation .
Utilizing the Internal Revenue
Service's- figures for mileage and
subtracting a small percenra/Le for
compact cars with better gas con-
sumption averages, we find that a
typical 10 mile trip to the downtown
area costs the driver 52.64.
Paul Joos, Carpool Project deputy
for the Boise Metropolitan Trans.
portation Study, says thattranspor-
tation expenses can bereduced by
the organization of a carpool.
According to Joos, "There is no
cheaper way tohelpt> on lraffic
control . and air pollution than
through carpooling;"
~rt8"& Sciences
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H'busekills .tenate-e-landlurd bill
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FlDIahJaa touchet go IDlo the paduIgIDg of the awantwbmlDg BSU .
Uceruy mquJne "coId-ebW". Pktarecl It Holly Reeves pladng
NCtJoa D IDlo It'.wrapper. The "coId-ebW" wW go OD ule thII week
at loar Campu Slore. Theprkeof the vohmm It ~1.30.
The Idaho House of Representa·· According to sources' within the Senate action killing favored House
"tiveLiil1ed...atenant-landlord bill Idaho Apartment' Owners, the bills and thisstlirted the House
for the fourth year Wednesday, group never knew of thebill's ezis- votin(, 'gainst Senate bill, not even
34~~ measure, which woulifhave _::c;e:~~.~fto~r it was passed bY=k!;~:!r:fk;~~~a~l:':~: __
defineiJ=tb~ghts-an(fobligations However; according .toKYJP bill."
of tenants and landlords, was voted Ravsten of the Idaho StlideritLobby The legislation was specifically. .
on twice. ,.It originally failed-by a the grol!P_liubmitted severllL.dc:.~igned to benefit ~spo~ble ...•..
vote of 34·36. The House voted to amendments prior to the bills landlords and tenants, accor(ltng to .'.
reconsider the-measure, 39-31. . passage by "the Senate. Ravsten. The bill woul~- have
_____.The bill. previously passed the _ Greg Culet of the idaho Housing adverselyaffected only irres~(lDsible
Senate unanimously in February. Coalition stated that "The move tenants and landlords.
One of the reasons the bill failed, to kill the bill was made by an ob- The defeat of the bill is a definite
according to Mick Meyer, Execu· struetionest minority." blow to Idaho college and Univer-
-tive Director of the Idaho Student sity students, according to Rav-
Lobby, was a group of apartment The Idaho Apartment Owners sten. "There are 24,000 students
owners, called the Idaho Apart-. alone could not kill the bill, he said, in Idaho and of that number 77 per
ment Owners Association, a Boise but they' were compounded by cent live off campus .. The bill
based group created in January, "legislators who wished to punish would have helped them."
who submitted amendments' water." the' Senate for'fdefeating favored As a result of these petty politics,
_ ,ing down the bill. House legislation." she stated, the current patchwork
_. The Apartment Owners Ravsren also stated that "The of tenant-landlord laws will conti-
contended that the bill was a Legislature was upset because of nue to exist •.
"tenants bill", favoring tenants
over lal Uords.
Rep. Ralph Gines. R·Nampa, led
the debate against the bill on the
floor. He said that the bill was nOI
Library reco. rd. for blind acomproinisebill,butthatitwaSatenants bill. He said he could also
The BSU Library has recorded an 9..m. ·5 polD. not understand why the state might
adaptation of its Ubrary II&Ddbook Marcb 23 II 30, SlIDday. CIoted want to limit subleasing.
f for blind students. The Idaho State (- - - - - - - - -
Ubr8J'y bas duplicated the record· ,- ~
ing and has sent Individual cassette 0te
copies to an known BSU blln_dstu-
dents. There is also a copy
Commu~'c_tion party
place at the pavillion at the east
end of Ann Morrison Park. To cut
expenses, the Communication De.
partment asks that yo bring your
tion majors Saturday, AprilS, from own food. music. or liquidrefresh-. _
7 to 12 .10.' The event will take 'lIleiits:-
available at the eRe desk on the
second floor of the library for any
student wishing to hear it. Any
blind student who has not received
a copy and who desires one should
see Mrs. B'ettis, Room 116,
Library.
IJhrary Hoan over
Spdq Vaeadoa
MardI 24-28, Moaday.Frtday
.8.. m•• 5p.m.
MardI 22, Sahanlay • CIoeecI .
• ~~J-~ __
Save Money
I ··-on·
"Seaiarer'~
.Denlm jeans
Corduroy Jeans
Olambray Jeans
Olambray Shirts
Button out Denim
Jeans
13 hU .. lilY'
- .. LP",tl
Cioseout
"Packlh" Denims
{NavY. Style) .
Reg: 7.88 Now 5~~
Plald Flannel Shirts
Nylon Svie8t SUits .
Sweat Shirts & Pants
waffle Stamper Shoe81
Bike Packs"
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The Communication Department
of Boise State University is
sponsoring a party for communica-
•
WYNKOOP for SENATE
School of Business'
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• Concerned •
Honor Student •
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A new experience in learning,
that's what the BSU Onate, Spain,
campus is all about.
-The campus which has been in
existence. for the past academic
year has a beautiful country setting
just off the edge oftown. The dorm
rooms all have an angelic view from
their windows of the rolling hill-
sides and snow capped mountains.
. Not only is the surrounding area
of the campus beautiful but it is
located just a short distance from
the resort area of San Sebastian.
Italy, France and the Mediterra-
nian are within driving distance of
Onate for those students who wish
to pursue special areas of interest.
The curriculum offered at the
fully accredited campus in Spain
includes foreign language (Basque
and Spanish); humanities; commu-
nication; Basque and Spanish
culture and history; education;
english composition; European
literature and history; pottery and
art :;:~~~n of the courses will Ecol 0~t~l·.!~_~}s.eUS S merits of· coal lire pow, e rep IanI
depend upon the needs of the ~ IUOI ....IUD .....
students enrolling for the 1976-77 Dr. G. A. Wyllie. resident ecolo-
year and future years. gist of the Biology Department met
Students now attending the Onate with representatives of Sterns.
campus are enjoying their stay as Roger, Inc. on Friday morning,
their comments suggest: March 7. Stems-Roger. Inc:"is an
Bill Peterson. Idaho State Univer- engineering firm out of Denver,
sity: " ... as Shakespeare once said Colorado that specializes in the
in the Tempest, 'We are such . building of coal-fired electrical
things as dreams are made on .. .'· power plants. They have provided
and Onate has been one of these the specifications for a number of
dreams." power plants around the west, in·
., '"
'~ ..
~,
..·~:-(;;L(;;,lt"-..: '.
BSe'a Campus In Spain Is and atudents who wlali to attend
com,lDg to the d9ae of Its Ont year next year lIl'e beloa urged to aJgn
Spa"in-a new experience
Bonnie Anostegue, Boise State
University: "Onate is a fantastic
experience for learning Basque and
Spanish and for getting to know
many beautiful people.'-'-,
Jim Schisle, Boise State Univer-
sity: "The biggest advantage of
living in a foreign country is
learning to love people without
language to mess it up."
Dee Dee Keller, University of
Nevada-Reno: "This year I have
spent in Onate cannot be defined in
a few words. It would take- me
hours to clearly explain what an ex-
perience and an everlasting signifi.
cance it is to me. I wouldn't change
one minute of the entire year with
orfor anything. It's taught me the
love of traditions, the beauty of
language and the true sincerity that
lies within all. This knowledge is
irreplaceable. I do have one small
. BIG BOY.
®
f.AMIL Y RESTAURANT
500 S. Capitol Blvd.
(Offer expires 3/30/75)
The Original Double Deck Hamburger
Chilled rettuce Salad
French Fries & Reg. Coke
up. The cost Is be~een S3500 and
S4OOO.
•In
bit of advice - lose at least 10
pounds before coming, the food is
just too great!"
Committment to this program
must be completed by March 30,
1975. SJQO should be forwarded for
reservation.
Students will enroll as resident
students from Boise State Univer-
sity.
Cost of this program will be be-
tween SJSOO and S4OOO; this cost
includes air fare to and from Onate,
room and board at the spanish cam-
pus, registration fees, student
medical fee and several excursions
in Spain.
For more information concermng
the BSU Spain Campus, contact:
Boise State University, Dr. John l.
Beitia, Campus in Spain, School of
Education, Boise, Idaho 83725 or
phone Dr. Beitia at J85:.J307.
c1uding the Huntington Power
Plant in Utah for Utah Power and
Light. Idaho Power has dealings
with the firm concerning the
construction of the Pioneer Power
Plant at Orchard.
Sterns-Roger also has a depan·
ment which conducts environment-
al impact studies. They have final-
ized negotiations with Dr. Wyllie
and a group of three other
Combo!
•It's the
real thing.
Coke." ....... '
M.udl17, 1975.·;,~,
Senate le'clves $FS open
To accomodate the overflow
crowd, the Student Senate con-
venedin the Big Four, Tuesday, as
controversy over Constitutional
Amendment 2 continued unabated,
A gathering of about 175 people
witMfiliiEl IMsC!t'IJfld-reading 9f
.the SFS-supported amendment
after 1'/1 hours of constant discus-
sion and debate.
Since the procedural rules for
handling an amendment are not
defined in the kSBSU Constitution,
the Senate had few guidelines with
which to work and had.to set prece-
dentsin many areas. This added
confusion to the emotion that was
already existent over the issue. If
the amendment readings are made
consecutively, the third reading
will be given at the March 17
senate meeting.LThe amendement
will then be available for placement
on the ballot of the general
election, March 19 and 20.
Although the discussion covered
.every conceivable aspect of the
issue, most of the opinions that
were given centered on two main
topics: 1. the actual powers of the
Executive President of the Univer-
sity, 2. the manner in which the
SFS is seeking acceptance of its
proposal.
; E.lecutlve Assistant, Dougl'.r
.Hutehlsoil, maintained 'that ~
senting the amendm~nt to the S~
Board wOHUldbe tirrheworstpa..th_lo_._ i
follow. e was ate becauSe no
representatives of SFS had shown I
the courtesy to consult Jh...Barne1.
about the proposal. He also held
that thestudents-,..sbould work
"through logical order" and use
the channels made avaUable to
them.
HuckHovey .. ~.unt~red by
saying that the SFS proposalls not
a vendetta, and that the SFS Is
.working through channels. He de.
c1ared that the present publicity Is
needed to make the student body
aware of the issues. "Let the stu.
dents vote," he suggested, "let the
students decide,"
Leland Mercy, University ReglJ.
trar, cautioned the students against
rash action and siid that "there are
certain things that you can do"
which are assumed In the pream.
ble. These powers are devested
through the. President to the stu.
dents. In this tense. Mercy urged
the SFS "to tell it to the man (Pres.
aarnes) 'who wu responsible".
Dr. David Taylor, Vice Presldeat
of Student Affairs, maintained that
the faculry and administration
should DOt become involved in the
debate. He said It wu an Issue
that should be settled among the
students themselves.
Senator John Frazier recommead-
ed that the Senate request the legal
opinions of the school lawyer and
the State Attomey General's offsce:'
He said these would be Ivl.i1able It
the next senate meeting on March
,17 .
Travis Updyke. representing SFS,
read a portion of the State Board of
Education Policy Manual concern-
ing the Presidential duties and re-
sponsibilities. They are to govern,
to set guidelines, and to proved
proper edueational instruction, but
they are not to be inflexible. The
State Board has the ultimate voice
in all matters.
professors for a year long research
project. The intent of the proje~"t is
to obtain valuable baseline dala
about the Snake River ecosystem.
The EPA requires Ihis data as part
of the application for permission to
begin conslruction of the power
plant.
The research will detcrmine the function as the project director Ind
number and diversity of organisms will handle the statistic.a.lanalysis
at various locations on Ihe Strike of the data. He will coordinate the
Reservoir and along Ihe river below findinlls of the group and stated
:he dam. This information will that publication of the results
serve as a standard for which to would probably be forthcoming
evaluate any fulure changes in Ihe after the research is completed.
population of the existinll life The research group will also
forms. Sterns-Roger is fundinllthe employ a number of BSU students
project and will use the results 10 as biological aids.I···.· ...' .· :ISylvia Scribner ,I•• •." .'.• •::" :• •• ••• ;'>;'-r1':.. •
• "'f •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •~ .• •· :.- .• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •: I·' .• •i Write. in- i
: E' ·! . clQcation .;.~i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
determine the effects on the fresh·
water habitat of the coal·fired
plant. if il becomes a reality.
The research group is composed
of Dr. Harry Fritchman. Dr.
Herbert Pappen(uss, and Dr.
Fenton Kelley .• Dr. Wyllie will
14 DeW I.IceuecI PraedcaJ· NIII'IeI were receady capped Ia a
formal c:eremoay. TIle LPN'. are ,tadeaca Ia the deputmeat of Health
Sdeocea. .
C-r-a-fts·class offered
Instruction in a number of Arts . such as: pinochle', bridge, and pool
and Crafts wlIl be offered by the will also be taugbt. In addition,
City Recreation Department begin- puppet making, stage presentation
ning on Monday. March 10. and painting will be offered
Gasses wl1I cover a diverse range An initial processing fee of SOcents
of topics including: andle making, wl1I be charged upon enrollment for
ceramics, needlepoint, mosaics._a six week course. For details
leather craft. quilting, eut-Ilower contact Kathy Olsen at 342-4621
making. and decoupage. extension 295. Fort Boise-Com·
The rules and strategy of games munity Center.
Lennon album rated
by Aleta Fa1n:hDd There is not a single original by
Mr. ~nnon on this album. lnstead
The latest album by,John ~nnon,he relies on SUch SO's giants as
Rock n' RoO. attempts to bring Chuck BerrY. Sam Cooke. and
back the "good ole days" of 19SO. Buddy Holly to help him scale the
lI's hard to understand why the chans.
195O's is emulated so much in the.. Most of his renditions of erst·
music field these days. In that while classics. (i.e. Sweet Uttle
period. most the rh}1hms and Sixteen and Stipp in , and Slidin')
melodies were repetitious and pre· are just plain rank.
dictable. "Peggy Sue" was copied reason·
Since his PlutJe ODO 8aDd ably well. but was not as tight and
album. John ~nnon, one·time crisp as Buddy Holly made it.
p:(·nius. has stid farther and farther There are a couple of other cuts
inlo obscurity. He seems to have which are "tolerable" as well.
reached it in this album. John Lennon gave no credit to the
The first cut on the first side is an muskians on t~e album. He should
Elvisy tunc with II catchy rhythm, have given the keyboard and san·
but the lyrics aren't distinct phones II lot of thanks for pulling
enou!!h. I found that throughout the album together. (Well. anyway,
the album this was the rule rather they tried.)
than the exception. That makes it '(his album has no musical sign if
really hard for those of us who want cance. It only gocs to prove wht
to know what we're singing when .. ·John Lennon wrote awhile .back.
we sinR alonjl with the"record .. :. "The dream is over ......r .~_-~ .- _. _....~=----~~
_#_~
. . ... .-
r;/'~ ..cg,(t&<rr;?f~, _.__ .
9
Opera Theaterite produ~eIITabarro
..
Students, faculty, and staff of river Seine. near the-·outskirts of erbetWeenSuofAngefiea(sungby-.
Boise State University will have the ~aris. Leading roles will be sung Lori Larsen) and the J»rinc:ess(sunir-
opportunity to hear the nen and by BSU_ singers Donald Walku~ by Mrs. Catherine ElliOtt of the
.. dramatic music of Giacomo Puccini (Michele), Patricia Berg (Geor-_ BSUVoice Faculty). Supporting
this week when the Department of gette), and Glen Grant (Luigi). roles (nuns) are sung by BSU
Music's Opera Theatre will pro- Supporting roles will be sung by students: Carla Miller. Patricia
duce the two-'one·act operas 0 JamesDob-Son (Talpa) and Susan Berg, Sue Nichols, Angela Wurdel· .
Tabarro (The Cloak) andSuor Fisher as Frugola. Other singers in la, Jan Lythgoe. Pattyl'!nik,_Sue_._._. ,
ADgellea (Sister Angelica) on roles include Steve Noland. Jeff Fisher, Barbara Lingenfelter .... '-"------ __
Thursday and Friday- evenings, Loviza, Jon Irwin, and Patty Panik. bara Howard, Cheryl AndersoD,
March 20 and 21. in the Music Saor An&elka is a beautifully Teresa Shrpck, and the singers of
Auditorium. . Curtain time is 8: 15. melodic one-act opera taking place the Opera Theatre.
p,-m. TIckets will be--.!~ailable at in a convent in e~lIole, ItaLy, in the Curtain time again for these
the door. latter part of the 17th century. The operas is 8:15 p.m. on Thursday
The opera 0 Tabarro is a short but .serenity of the opening scene. in- and Friday, March 20 and 21, in the
dramatic work built around the volviJig the nuns of the cloister. is music Auditorium. TIckets for
theme of love and tragedy.-taking changed to abrupt severity and these special perfonnances will be
pl~ on a barge moored on the tragedy with the dramatic eneount- available at the door.
Subal ends season with Coun' Dracula
Coaat DneaJa. Ted Tiller's ver·
sion of the chilling Bram Stoker
classic, wiJl wind up the season at
BoiseState's Subal Theatre. Dr.
Lauterbach, who will direct the
play, held three days of tryouts last
week. He listened to thirty people
audition for over ten hours, "which
should." Lauterbach said, "be
some sort of BSU record."
The title role, Count Dracula, will
be played by David Six. and bis
prime victim, Mina Seward, by
Gwyn Hanns. Dan Peterson plays
Mina's guardian, the.dlrector of an
insane asylum wbich houses the
Oamboyant inmate Renfield, play·
d by Eric Bischo~, who eats Dies
and aids the devious Dracula.
Trish Cooots will play Seward's
zany sister Sybil, and Ricb Durring-
ton Mina's worried fiance Jonathan
Harker.
Others in the east include John
Elliott as Heinrich y~ Helsing,
David Farnsworth as Wesley, and
Jon Irwin as Hennessy. the two
attendants in the asylum.
R.E. O. $peedwagon in concert
The coSt wiJl be 55 per ticket.
General admission tickets will.also
be available at the door.
These bands are not particularly .
by AJeta FaIrebIld
Blue Oyster Cult, R.E.O. Speed.
wagon. and Mann will be present-
ed by United Concerts in Boise,
March 18. The concert wiJl be held
at 8 p.m. in the Western Idaho
Fairgrounds. TIckets are available.
at General Pants, Budget Tapes,
MacArthur Park, and Revolution 2.
"popular" in this area, as the radio
stations in this locale tend to follow
a "Top 40's" ronnat, and too oCtea
neglect the underground bands.
ELECT THE EXPIERE'NCED
Ron Buchanan
, W
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Mueb 17, 1975
Rhonda MlDer was named the
winner of the talent compeddon In
the Miss BSU pageant. She played
a Ollte solo, and ahe saya her main
Interests lie In muk.
S_RIDard was CI'OWDed the 1975 MIas BSU. She atated that ahe
'wanta to represent &SU studeDta In the best posaIble way and that was
ODe of the reasona she ran.
ssssssssssss
Concert
Presented
The Boise State University sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble presented a,
.concert of band music on Sunday,
March 16, in the BSU Music Audi-
torium. The program was opened
with the Overture to Mozart's Cosi
Fan Tutti, followed by the Finale
from Symphonic Metamorphosis by
Hindemith. Featured on the pro-
gram was the percussion section in
composition entitled Gamelan
Gong, reOections on the Balinese
ensemble of tuned gongs, metallo-
phones, cymbals, and drums. The
concert also featured "traditional
band music including Gustav
Holst's Second Suite for Military
Band: Sequoia. a tone painting by
Homer LaGassey and Karl King's
"Barnum and Bailey's Favorite"
march.
Proceeds from the concert went to
the BSU Music Scholarship Fund.
The program was conducted by
Boise State Univenity Director of
Bands, Melvin L. Shelton.
[f.l r]~tD~ r]~ 1r
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1. Added COlt throop Iervic:e
awards. (S4S0 yearly per senator)
~. ~dded material COlt. (Copiel
of bUts, ete.)
3. Added strain ODalready crowd·
ed ofIlc:e fadJities.
... Possible duplication of effort.
S. Procedural time elementa. .
6. Possible lack of control at
medin... (The vice·presldent
mu.t he respon.lble for maintain·
ing order.)
1. More studeDt Input.
2. More ~Ionak~'
tatkm.
3. More people tesponsible to
student needs.
... Allows senate to fluctuate with
enroUment.
5. Umlted governmental eUtiam.
6. More untied voice. to protect
student rights and powers.
7. The re-introductlon of defined
procedural order.
8. Elimlaation of extraneoua
debate. ~OOc.liJ OU' ~c.lW~
A. There .~U be ODesenator for
each three hundred and My (350)
ltudenta in each of the schoola,
with ODeadditional senator for each
iddltlonal three hundred and ftIty
(35Ol ltudenta or fract10nal part
there of above one half.
B. There.haD be at least oae
senator from each school.
C. The apportionment of senators
.haIl be baaed upon the previous
faU semellet'a enroUment flaufel.
'II'IEIIIE
IAICI
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Rinard' crowned at,
Mlss-BSUPageQot.
KMell t'Ol\~I1:.1lJ.~l<c.G~-& ~1Id5tt
at ~'f ~,-,~nltlW\
-,.cc -,Tall. slender, and lovely, Susan
Rinard w-asCrowned the new Miss
BSU for 1975. Her attendants
were: firstruaner·up. Rhonda
Miller; and second runner-up,
Terri Mortensen. Miss Miller also
received the honor of being named
Miss -Congeniality by nerrell.ow
contestants.
From its inception. the Miss BSU
____.p'ageani was beset with consider-
able criticism. Six contestants
withdrew before the competition
began. Thursday night. the
emcees were unprepated--and-the-
judges were slow. but the program
was nonetheless quite enjoyable.
It started with a parade of
contestants in which each girl was
briefly introduced to the audience.
In the same pre-arranged order.
each' girl appeared in the evening
gown competition. As part of this
competition, the contestants ans-
wered the question: With all the
controversy that has centered
around the pageant this year, why
did you enter and remain in the
competition? The reasoning
behind this question was to provide
the girls with the opportunity ot
expressing themselves in a pres-
sure situation. It requires much
poise, self-confldence, and grace to
speak before an audience .
Miss Rinard performed very well
in this aspect and later said, "I was
really glad they asked me because I
think that rather than ignoring
what's been going on. we ought to
find some answers, and make sure
the pageant is what we-want to do.
The controversy has happened
because people think of it has a
meat show. and it isn't at all. I
don't know about the other
pageants. but this particular one
isn't like that. I stayed In the
pageant because it really does
challenge a girl to try harder to be
a more well rounded person, to be
more poised and really gracious ... •
to know how to be with others. and
to know how to act.
The talent competition was ne~
on the program, and performances
ranged from modern dance to a
dramatic reading on war. Rhonda
MUier won this part of the pageant
with an Impressive nimble- fingered
flute solo. ahe expressed afterwaro
that music is her main Interest, and
that she plans to teach It on the
college level. ,Since she Is equally
Come see wr
selection of
factory oventocbl
AUortaiaally llated
at 5.98 01: 6.98
Now oaly 1.991
adept at pl~y-iiig--either'-Oiiie-or---------
piano. she said that it war~-------
difficult task selecting which
instrument to play. She deelded on
the flute because it is "unique and
refreshing." .
Terri MORensen also rat.eiflQThS~I-_~
performance of Chopin's Scheno in
C minor. Miss Rinard presented
and discussed /l series of paintings
IU\Qging on the wall. "I started
thinking about art and these
people. and how Iwould very much
like to get across 10 them how I feel
about art," she said. "I don't think
talent is something a girl picks up
to put on a little show for the
pageant. lr's something you do all
the time and you've got to keep on
doing it. I know that is what art is
to me; I've done it ever since I can
remember" .
A slide presentation by the
ASBSU Public Relations Board was
given following the talent eompeti-
tion. It portrayed aspects of
student life on the BSU campus this
past year. Kit Christensen was the
narrator.
In the Health Fitness part of the
pageant. the girls modeled casual
sports-wear. Since most of the
girls made their own outfits. It was
a good occasion for them to reveal
their poise and creativity. It was a
stunning part of the program.
As the contestants changed Into
their evening gowns for the final
parade. Lori Larsen, Miss BSU
1974. gave a farewell speech. She
expressed thanks to those who
helped her make her reign an
unforgettable experience. She Aid
that the pageant and the opportu-
nit)'---to-RrVe as Miss BSU had
contributed to her personal growth
and maturation.
With the girls back on stage and
the audience primed for the judges
decision, the winners were annou-
nced. In the excitement that
followed. Miss Rinard found it hard
to express herself. but later, when
she had a chance to collect her
thoughts she said. "I want to
represent the school and those
students that I come in contact
with, the best I possibly can. I
hope that somehow Ican help them
to learn what Ihave. Iam looking
forward right !\OW to nest year's
MlssBSU Pageant because It'l
amazing how much you learn In
one week. The pageant Is worth It
no matter what happens.
Umltecl quantitle.:
Jame.Oan"
OUe•• Who, Waden
Dr, John, DBKin,
Steve Wlnwood
album. and more.
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--Ca len dar-----------
,Moaday, Mudl17
,3-5 p.m. ,Election Board orienta-
tion. SUB Cearwater
6:30-10' p.m. StudentRecognitlon
, Dlnner; SUB Ballroom-
6-7 p.m. Sigma Nu, SUB Caribou
6-7:30 p.m. Dama Soghop, SUB
Cearwater
7-9 p.m, Rodeo Club. SUB
Minidoka
3:3O-5:~-'p.m. SUPB, SUB Teton
Noon, ice cream eating contest,
- Snack Qu
8-n p;m;Popfilm, SUB,Ballroom
PtWay, Mueb21
8-12 p.m. Pop film,SUBBaUroom
5-6 p.m..3'KE MeetiDg, SUB
MiJridoka ____ ~ ..r._--
~
Tbe Kappa SIpIa fraIendI1 --aIy pIedpd Dew 1DeIIIben.
Yo 1ech dedicates building
BSU's Vo-Tech Depmment held-edUcation and said that 89 per eert
the dedication program for it's new of the present jobs in Idaho are ~f
Mechanical Technology Building the DOn-professional type. G.M.
on Thursday. March 13 at 10:00 . Miller, Director of the School of
a.m. The' program was presented Vocational Technical Education.
in the room scheduled to become gave the conduding remarks.
the new Air Conditioning and The new Vo-Tech Building .viiI
Healing Laboratory. facilitate operation of four veat·
William R. Swenson, Assistant ional programs, including parts
State Director of Vocational Educa- counterman, Small Engine Repair,
lion. gave the oPCnlnl remarks and Auto Body and Refrigeration and
laid of the state 's effons tp provide Air Conditioning. Three of the four
adequate Vo·Tech facilitiea. vocational programs to be housed
William Onweiler I Cbalrman of the, in the new vocational fac:a1ity are
Local Government Committee, established vocational programs
.Idaho .Stale ~gislature. was the that are DOWbeing conducted iti
featured speaker and presenteCI the less than adequate facilities. The
ke~note address. He elpounded on nre building has a projected total ft!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
Ihe development of Vo·Tech cost of S499.910,OO. .
7-8 a.m. Pi Sigma Epsilon, SUB
Owyhee
5-6:30 p.m. Sigma Nu, SUB
Cearwater
6-8 p.m. 1K Meeting, SUB Teton 8-12 p.m. Pop film. SUB Ballroom
8-12:30 p.m. The Great C4ImecI. Ka' SUBIaaa. SUB Big Four ' 7·9 p.m. Alpha ppa Psi.
Noon- Candidate debate. SUB BIlIlJlOd;
Snack bu 11:40-12:30. Cub Espanol, SUB
7·10 p.m. Alumni Meeting. SUB Minidoka
Cearwat"er 2:30-4 p.m., Public Relations, SUB
Owyhee
'1'lIeIday, Mardi 18
6-7 p.m...Golden Z Meeting, SUB
Bannock
7:3O.m p.m.,:SIMS, SUB Senate
Chambers
6-7 p.m., Esquire Cub • SUB
Owyhee .
8:15 p.m_,. Opera S... ADpIka
and DTabbamt, Music Auditorium
6-8:30 p.m., Alpha Eta Rho, SUB
Teton .
8-11 p.m., Chess Cub, SUB Big
Four
8-12 p.m. Pop films, SUB Ballroom
Sprtq VlICadoa beat-
SaDday, MardI 23,
8-9 p.m, TKE Meeting. SUB
Owyhee
, 'edDeeday, M.m.19
6:30-9 p.m. Blac:k Student Union.
SUB Cearwater
9 a.m.-noon. Student Affairs Staff.
SUB Bannock
7:30-9 a.m. Alpha Omega Bible 5-8 p.m. Black Student Union. SUB
study, SUB Oearwater Oearwater
8:15 p.m. Opera Sa- AqeIka and 8-12 p.m_, Pop film. SUB Ballroom
o Tabbun. Music Auditorium 8-10:30 p.m .• The,Christians, SUB
GENEIiALELECllONS Teton
Ballot Placement for
General Election
PrnJdeat
I, Natl." Kim
2. Da"e Ward
6. John Steppe
7. Mike Hoffman
8. Muk Stinson
"lee PrnIdeet
I. Rlln O'Halloran
2, Gan Allen
ScbooI aI 8uIDeM Snator
I. Jerry Reed
2. Mary Jane Jorgensen
J. Jeff Kdly
4. Donald Ha"
5. James Crawford
6. Da"e Wynkoop
TrrulUft'
I, Ronald Buchanan
2. E. Scott HArmon
~nator-At·Larae
I. SWll Whipple
2. I'aul Jones
"Mitit SdeDee Seoator
I. Howard Welsh
2. Mike Stampke
vocadoaaI TedmIca1 Seaator
J, Pamela Jabn
2. Rodney Bro...n
School of Alta ud SdeIIC'e Seaa*
I. Doug Gochnour
2, John McKay
.1. Royanne Klein
4. Jan Lythgoe
~. l.enny Henling
Ed...... SeuC«
none
Phi Iharmonic
The Boise Philharmonic will
prl."\l."ntits final concert of the sea·
.."n on Tuesday. April 15,1975. at
tllS p.m. In the Capital Hiah
School Auditorium.
Music Director Daniel Stern and
Ihl." eighty member orchestra wUl
hI." joined .by the Boise State
Univt'cshy Singers and Meister·
..ingen in a l11emorable oerfonn·
anl'C of the Mozart Requiem.
Suson ticket a for the
11175.76series wUl be on Iale In the
auditorium lobby. •
Tickets for the April IS concert
arc available by caliin. the PhUhu-
monic omce. weekdap, 2-5 p.m ••
344,7849. They are aoId at tb_
Allied Ani booth In the downtowft
Don Marche and at Capital Hlah on
ronc:en nlaht. PrkeI are S4,5O,
S3.75. SJ.25, .tudeat., '2.00.
Preview nlaht. Monday. AprI114.
will feature excerpt. fIom the
regulu proaram In a DInetJ minute
performance. ncut • .01 be lOkI
at Capital nlah a half hoar prior to
the 7:30 p,m, curtalD, 11cbt prices
are: adults, 12,00, ..... oldIeu.
Sl.50, students. '1.00,
~f/tjt gjJ,..,.,.. t,f ~ 0......~
gJ~
"~g~" cr "dllt'ft&f~"
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Senator-at-Largtf
YO.TECH SENATOR
PAMM JAHN
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MarCh·17, 1975
-. The BSUOUtdoor Activities We who are In this p~gra~,vill~.
by 11m Ritter the Broncos. despite a late comeback by BSU. '. in basic share the basic skIlls with
• ' The Boise State University . ·--Inthe Friday afternoon game, a-· -'1'omCoatesstarted-onthe'mound--prOgram.-l~_,Underg~-':~wtiiat'-beglnners;'orto·others-who-have·--.--·
Varsity Baseball team bat+led their superb 2-hitter pitcher Ron Estes for Boise State, and withielief help changes III its progra missed something along the way •
. way to a 2.3-1 record in th~-ii"nnual gave BSU their first tournament from Nick Mitchell, took the loss. sp~n~ Is here. .-; _.. -. .. In theinterest~()tall,pe()ple,
Banana Belt Baseball Tournament wiD,S~2over··host-·LeWis~darf'-Bronoo-ShortstopEitdle·'--yurick;-· '-~-Yle·aretrylng to get-awiiffrOiri -beglrlDer and -hardcore alite,_we
held over the weekend in Lewiston. Statc a.,_Estes, 2-0 on the year, was who had an excellent, tournament the "strong man" I?,age and are don't just hike or climb «, Most oful
Coach Ross Vaughn's charges now overpowering, stritinR out 5, while with. the bat, pounded. out two g()ingto.cate,r,t()!h~...!nte~~,,'!!~~lite.to.tate.it_euy_whea--ever_we -_,
sport an overall 4-5-1 record, and. Mite laVoie connected for two hits safeties a/lainst OSU. - beginning backpacker and/or clim- can: take pictures, throw rocks! tell -
have a non-conference game with to contribute to the Bronco run In S~daY's-c1osing colifests, . ber. or course this will not mate stories around the Campfire, or just
Northwest Nazarene College Tues- total. only final scores were available at the program any less interesting sit and. catch a few rays.
day afternoon in Nampa and then Saturday was a dismal day for press time. I;ISU stopped Puget for the harder people. If you have no camping or hiting
host the powerful utah Redskins Boise State as the Broncos met Sound, whOfigures to be a power in The.program wUl have no more equipment It can be rented in the
.. -.~--tlii5Weti·tend. The Broncos and tournament powers Gonzaga and the conference this year along with meetings oniuesday as such, but BSU Gameroom for a modest fee.
Utes will play doubleheaders Oregon State, and caine out on the Gonzaga, by a score of 5-2, and we will try to have an activity on We can give you a few pointers on
Friday and Saturday, with action short end of both games, 5-0 to the then came back to battle up-state most weekends. just what you will need for a hike,
starting at 2:00 and Saturday at perenially tough zags, and 10-4 to rivals the University of Idaho
noon. Utah is a member of the Oregon State. Vandels· to a 4-4 tie before the
rugged Western Athletic Confer- Three critical errors by Boise game was called (for reasons
enee. State aided the Gonzaga cause as unknown to the Arbiter).
Friday morning in Lewiston, the Bulldog hurler .Paul Shotwell gave
Broncos were given a. rude up only five hits to BSU b.atmen
welcome to the Inland Empire as _and struck out 5 Broncos m the
the Washington _State Cougars process. K~ N~lson suffered the
(after "eating the Broncos twice loss for Boise, ~1S second of the
last Sunday in Pendleton) popped young season. Nelson struck out 6.
BSU again by the score of 9-4. Paul Against PAC-8 oregon State. the
Lever took the loss for BSU. his Broncos took an early lead at 1-0
first of the year, while striklngout 2 bef~re the OSU bats opened up, as
Cougar batters. Bob Papworth and the Beavers put 7 runs across in the
Chriss Chinn each had two hits for fourth inning to cinch the victory,
~~~
B'roncoswrap Up Banana Belt
Before starting conference action
in June, the Broncos will travel to
Redding. California, over spring
breat. to participate in the Redding
Tournament. Play is slated for
March 27.28-29. Teams playing
against the Broncos are Southern
Oregon College, Humbolt S,tate,
. Chico State. Puget Sound, Portland
State, and St. Mary's College.
'-:,.', - . ,
FOR SALE: Pub Shell necklaces For Sale: King size water bed.
from Hawaii. Hand made. 525-40. Custom liner. foam pad and
Call 385-1938 elevated frame. 545.00. Two F-78
snow tires. Lite New! 520.00. Call
Wanted: Models for photograph- Mite Edwards at 384-2813 - 8 a.m,
ers file Card System - attractive - to 5 p.m,
must be tested. Call 376-3850:
Guitar Lessons with qualified and
Ride wanted to Southern California certified instructor. Call 336-2938.
anytime • will share expenses and
driving. Call John. 376-6676. ~~~.-.~--.-.~~
:>tereo Components - Save 20 to 40 JerryI'Crcent off list price. Call Bill after5 - 385-3940.
For Sale: '69 Pontiac LeMans.
power steering. power brates. low
~i1eage, elcellent condition.
~1325 or mate offer. Call376-2626
lifter 5:30 p.m.
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send lor your up-to-date. l60-page.
mail order catalog. Encl~e $1.00
to cover postage (deli/ery time is
I to 2 days).
RESEARCij ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD .• SUITE ::2
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 9Oll2S
(213) 477·8474 or477-S493
au' ' 'ch "",ltrl.1 Is lold fo'
t 'ch u,llbnc. onl,.
OAe
~~ .... -- ~ ~'--''-'''-'1
r
Reid I,,,,
I
Senator I,
I,
School !,,
of Business! ,
Tbanday, Man:b 20-8 p.m.
Sawtooth MoantaJaeerlag
Bruce Otto will give a slide show
pertaining to the controversial
Chamberlain Basin Area
t'
Saturday, Man:b 22, 8Lm.
BSU Gameroom
The BSU Outdoor Activities Oub is
taking a backpacking trip to
Halverson Lake for a good time and
some fishing
1'b8nday,aprU 17
Sawtooth M_taIDeerIDa
BUI March. a Rack and ICP
climbing eJ:pert from Scotland, will
be putting on a show co-sponsored
by the BSU Outdoor Activities Club
'.
Eagles
7:00 p.m.
Press I
~, 7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. Main Court
Maroons Pete's Pistols I Champion
'" 7:00 p.m.
What It Is Hiltz Hoys Main Court
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
I
Outcasts 8:00 p.m. Tuesm;y, March 18
Main Court
Warriors .
·9:00 p.m.
8:00p.m.
Sweet. North Ida1Io 'Wednesday, March 19 Thursday', MIlCh 20Uarrh 1'1
" ....
Sprin~g sports alfve
It is the time of yearthat all the _' stimulate you,· mind and your body.
apathettc students sit on their duffs If a person Is physically healthy, he
and talk about the nice weather. will find that his mind Is a bit
, Why nol get out and so clearer and it is easier to think.
something about it? Skip your Uyou don'tfeellite takiDs a bite
subolJgy class and get out and tate in the mountains then organize a-
part of the beautiful weather. _ basketball game or soccer. This
Most outdoor sports have certain equipment can be checked out at
risks but LIese are healthy risks. the BSU GanefO()!'l._~Ml~jJJ8_~ ..
For eurnp: e you might stub your and camping equipment can also
toe backpacking. This will be checked out there. Anyway,
probably hurt but il will increase ,. don't sit back and w.tch the
your self awareness. - weather go by. Get out and partake
rresh air and exercise wUl of it.
Royanne Klei-"
Senator
Arts & Science
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~...•.........•....••••..••.....•........... - ...••.•.......•.•• ~.
: ASaSU rtUDe:Jn' aJIIDJMJIr AnLtCATt(Jlt FORM :
• DIU: I· .: ProcNl" to be followe.l: :
• I. 'Ul aut .. U,. _ppUull. to" JeAn., ..... lip HJM. •
: 1. lUI aut ",,"1, awUcaUOft'n He" potlUOft d.. lnd. . :
• J. btu",.o SotcreUfJ of ASISUor 10 SI1I t.'~tl_ 1001:~. •
: t. Aft a_una .... , .. rlqulnd .ltlt lM '",'(MMI "'lulIOI' eo-l"". :
: ,~: nLlltDfl '; :· .: MAILIJC ADDIISS: :
: Itr.,t NO. ch, SUt. Up COl. :
: .... 'laM: NUO.: :• ~--~-~. __ .. _-<. - .._._-. •
: CUll 'TA'NSI_~_ _._.h rou~C., ,A. 1.00 or ......._"t_.. :· .: Wrll. """ .. pre' ...... In .... ct ... ,.. "'.0.: :· .• ,ut31/ ,.UIDIIff "N«l! IOAJD ATltLGTIC no: Of CI::ImOI., •
: : ~~ft'!!!II .. r "IWCI IWIoWJUT tIMID IIKlIrArtlll IOAJD :
: • i~Am' SCllllC!S UlCTllIl IONID S1UIlPT HlALTH_lSIIll' :
: • MIlIUS AlIIITn STAPI' I~~~:
tIlOCAl'IOIf ,. I.U lOIS STAP' IXM'lnn _. •
• ~1Il SCllllC!S ftlJl'O .....,.., rl'API' S1UIlPT _I0OI •
• VI).TIOl llOAllCAST _ rl'AP' •"_1. lllA"fllll 0011,...- POPOllCIm •
INlIItf IIllYlas DIIlIC1Illl ""~L IIUCTIOIf COPP1lllQlll
lun OIAI"I1llIlII PIIII.IC qlJortOllll I.fCIUIIJ
PIIII.IC UIJoTIIJIIS DIIlIC1Illl 8lIJDtltf l'IVICn 1'01' "iH1
tuSlN!M -- rNlVtr lIltlY I'OQICIl P1lJe
I1VDVtr LOllY DIIKTOtl 1U11.D11lC • IITIIIC1UII!S • IPllCIAL I'tO'n
nKTIOIr tDAlI\) OOlml.\Oll mJDlttr 1nI101flID. Dr I:IN. Nrr SIIIIl
AIlJlna lDlTOa (lJ1\lOOII ACTIVII'lIl
~.:I~.z-om' ACADP.MICr '_A~ 'lIILIC,"
lllOo\DCAIT_ alAUftl_ ~~~P11lC PoI.ICY lID. ~~~ro:: s.
P1IWlCIAL AID~
~~~Y IfVIIW =~IJoTIOIf
rwPlC ClMl1' CIlIfeIll:Mttr
'1OIIT10Ir _ TVlJI, I.lIlAlY .
nUIIR!IICI. - a
0' 1..... 1l0iitlii 5i<"lo' lliT,- ,pplI ... :'~f'UIJll:1l • If .. p.tt .. _. "" .r ..
' .... '..···-'•·•••••••. ...••••••••, .
, ••• :·••• i· :;
Harriers. drop.
m ee_t in Reno'
-~
'-moligh the Broncos received a' ···sPfi!tter· out· of tile Ivory Crockett
numl!l:L..QLlp~Jn8 individual mold, swept the lOO·and 220 with ··'.,r",e·
penormances.they-.Aropped Jbelr_._.!!J:!t~~~UO.O~nds ~~lt.8_LL~'X)
first outdoor' meet orthc season to seconds. These times were set In.'''.':'''
University of Nevada at Reno by a· cold.weather and on a poortrad:..·~>;:;t;:
- ......~Sc."re:or-'l1.16.----- .....----. -- .~Colher.shoot.off.the_effects_oLbis,_ .:!..'. ',' i"
It was a particularly disturbing sorc--Ieg alld-seta new -caree-nies.
1055 to Coach Ed Jacoby beeause he of 4:13.8 In the mUe run.
had been very optimistic prior to The Broncos also set fouriie;v-
the meet. He stated that the team meet records. Larry Start won the ...
_ in eve field event 440 in 48.2. Howard Hockenberry
and three or four deep In the capture e In:., an
others. Rolley Woolsey, who has Walker won the 3000 meter
"shin splints so bad they hurt his steeplechase in 9:38.8. Collier's
ears" and Steve Collier. who had a time was the fourth record. in
sore leg. were the only question addition. the Broncos took first
marh. "We should be 5trong in place: in the relays, the 44O-yard
the sprints. 440, and the halfmUe." intermediate hurdles. the discus,
Jacoby said of the' Broncos, and the shotput. .
"barring lUIyunforseen problems, These were not enough.
we should do well in the relays." however, to offset Nevada-Reno's
The unforseen problems arose in overall team depth and their
the pole vault,loDgjump. and the 3 strength in the distance events. -
__..mih:_run._Unln!p!~it~o~.:.. BSU now stands at 1....in the series
ces in these events probably cost wiiliffiCWOIrplaWltTch-stittCCJiD-
BSUthe meet. "Our long jumpers 1911. TV ... MI&:IIoII e-.~I'MecIW" eiMod ...... •...
and our pole vaulten did very. Nell Saturday the Broncos will die 0ftlI' 160 ..... '. _Clllplaydda .eebad at tbflBalle
poorly:' stated Jacoby. "That wu travel to sunny Santa Barbara. .. ~ ra Fdday; SUIInldy ... SlaMlay 8t Cbe WeItaD
I disturbing factor. I don't' what Califoriua'ror the Santa Barbara IdaIIo F~ . '.
the cause of it wu or anything else, relays. Then'OD Sunday. the t""'---------- ......."'c
but our vaulters didn't even make 44O-yard relay team or Barten, Boise State's Dave Chandler
the opening height. Our Ioog Uerman. Woolsey, and Jenkins finished fifth Saturday at ISS
jumpers weren't consistent on their will compete in the Meet. of pounds in the NCAA wrestling
steps and weren't hitting near their Champions. Jacoby states that the tournament at PrlncetPD. New
mlrh. team will have to regroup for this Jersey.' Chandler lost to Rod
The bright spots for BSU were meet. "Every guy will have to Gilgore, defending division dwn-
Sam Jenkins and Steve Collier. contribute and do his share." he pion. fromtbe University or
Jenkins. who is a fireplug of a said. Oklahoma, 5-0. and then decision-ed Dan Brink of the University of
Michigan 20·1 for his placing.
Oub. Further informatioD ·for any
student interested In participating.
please contact Ken at 385·1762,
John at 342-7000 or leave your
Ken Cole and John F1uewellen are name and phone number at the
In the process of otllan1dnR a Swim . SUB Infurmatlon Booth..•.............•.....•.•.•...•.•...•.....•.......•...............................•............. ~.' . . . .· ..' .. , .
• •• •· II·I 1'•• I.CII
•• ••• •: ".'.'---,,, t· ...• •i Johft5,.ppei
I :
i 1."aIOr I• •• •• •• •• •,I lrls&i
• •, .
15CI."ce I'
, Do,', ...... to .... "0. lui tho = !
Marathon .Toumamont. ". . Check I .
wllh Gamo. Area ,cloak tor clet&Ua~ .. J.•••••••••••••,.••~••••~ ~•••~~.I[1••• _ ••••• ~•••••••• ~! Ii.!
I .. ' :. ,•• i', ..'·:- .',:,." .: ~~:;:" .
-,~
Bowling
Mixed Doubles League
G~
D3H' Hohnhorst
AI.n Melby
Bob Harvey
~rie:tl, Men
03\'C Hohnhorst
Ken Dick
&Ill Harvey
Women's Varsity League
Game
Su\an Morgan
PahyWilson
Terri Franklin
~rietl
Terri Franklin
SUianMorgan
PalSYWilson
Game,Women
nancyMathews
LouJen50n
LuannSimP.son
. Serietl, Women
NancyMathews
LouJenson
LuannSimpson
Gameroom
news
The BSU Games Area will be
open during Spring Break. Check
to ~cc what opening hours will be.
This week's free day wUlbe on
Tuesday - free table tennis.
'.,
scores
Varsity Scratch Singles League
Men's VarsIty teague
201
178
178
Game Game
Bob Harvey 231 Mike Hofferbar 204
Greg Hampton 229 Freddie Qumtana 200
Oris Moore 216 Dave Hohnhorst 175
SerIes SerIe8
80bHarvey 804 Freddie Quintana S30
Greg Hampton 783 Mike Hofferbar 524
Dave Jesslck 744 Dave Hohnhorst 499
Swimmi.ng club proposed
500
496
489
165
156
152
Many students hlve Indicated a
desire to have an organized .swim-'
minKactivity. In view of this fact,
452
442
440
160
156
144
399
394
389
Eia
~
~
~
@
r:::3,
EijJ
.~
e
Eia·
E. Scott Harmon
. .
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Co-ed' softball
till March 20
"
Thursday, March 20, will be the COED SOFl'BALL
last day rosters will be taken for 5Women & 5Men' Per Team
Co-Ed Softball: Five girls and five Everyone'Oats
guys on each team - Slow Pitch;' . Rosters must be in by March 20
Sign up NOW! Tum rosters in at Intramural Office in Gym
the Main Gym Office (room 105)
Sudden immersion in water
colder than 50 degrees causes
immediate and intense aifficulty in
breathing. Gasping and inability to
control breathiJig may cause the
dunker to panic within a few
. .minute£_-follnwing-A_,coJd water
tipover. Whenever the he"d of a
gasping dunker is covered by a
wave (even if only for a few
seconds), he is likely to inhale
water and possibly dNwn.
Gasping and rapid breathing can
produce hyperventilation within 10
seconds, and this can lead to
unconsciousness. Consequently
the likelihood of drowning increa·
ses because even the best lifejacket
cannot be expected to hold the
head of, an unconscious dunker
above the water in turbulence.
,Vote for Nate March 19-20
Intramural 5pri,ng boaters g,-Ivenstandings'
F'" Stan.... s Intramurals . ·"1',"'''4.2 .=saJet¥-wlJr~ings--------
=:Chico & Men 3·3
~afue A Ou!laws. 2·4 The early spring boater is .md a further drop to abou; 77 - MuScular activity on the part of
N ~~~dah . 5·-1 Challenge~ __ 1·5 confronted with the most serious.,., degrees farenheit usually results in the dunker cr~ates a dilemma.
B~ Bo 0 5-1 Food Service 1-5 hazard a river has to offer ... cold immediate death. Muscular actiVity Is needed for the
?
liz ys 4·2 ter~ dd I ,_.}., -~=-'-Ja--""'-. 'd' . t . -d-li--- 1"- .l.---dun ..At·to-re·" ........him.·se.. lt-,;;u·nr--~.-- .._.. ---'--Wlfirrl-----" -- - ----- ..-- .. - -.----.-.--.--------wa . "U en' IIlmers on III co '-' .0 un ers an ypo "ernl a, ....u"' , UI
, Sweets s . ~~~ League C _ water may produce seriousconse- consider h~w ~ body gains, a~so Increases the rate of heat Io~s
. Raiders. 1.5 Maroons 4.2 quences, Immediate death may conserves, and lo~es body ~eat. ~In~ ~Iood force~ to the eztrenut-
FullCourt Press O~6 Bombers , 4 2 result .from drowning or cardiac The human body IS heated In two res IS cooled rapully by the cold
Capt: Howdy 3·3 arrest Exposure to cold water' for ways. externally and internally. water. In short, Ihe dunker should
--.-- ...- ....-~-League-B----·-----r~~-Uifdet-·------j~nywhereJrom.Afewm'm.testo.an-Heiat-ls.produced. internaJlY-by.the- ..a1",::~.~~~oal~Lof eoIdU.l ... w~.~
Pete's Pistols 6-0 E '. . hour or more leads to h. pothermla, ox dation of food (metabolism) q..- .. ,1 ..... w UI U 11M' e-..-
Outcasts squires 2-4 a lowering of the core body which occurs at one rate In a u pouJbIe. If feasible, he ihould
4-2 Jokers ~·4 t~IIIPerature(measured b} rectal, resting indlvidual.and.ar.a. higher lie. on his badin -a fe .:t.first
• not oral thermometers). UI eonsc- rate during exercise. Shivering Is position and let the curren. carry
S19n-UpS iousness and consequen.ly a.risk of an involuntary form of museular him downstream as he works his
drowning occur whenever the core exercise that produces heat from way to the shore. He should forget
body temperature Is reduced the surroundings (sun, fire, ano-' about saving his boat and rescuing
appreciably. A further lowering of ther body, etc.). Body heat Is other equipment. Unconseiousn~ss
the body temperature inevitably conserved by the insulativc layer of can occur within 5 minutes after
leads to death, subcutaneous fat and by :on.;tric· 1mmersion in cold water. Scientific
tion of the blood (essel!' to the experiments and personal ellperi-
extremities. Body heat Is lost by ence have shown that even good
exhalation of warm air, by swimmers cannot swim a distance
sweating, and by radlation.convec- of 200 yards when the wat.er
tion, and conduction from exposed temperature is less'than 40-45
body surfaces. To the boater, degrees farenheit. Differences in
convection and conduction are the sUn thlckriess, basal metabolic
1TI0stimportantmeansof heat toss;---rate;-and-otherphyslological'parl;-
Rapids boaters are generally meters produce Variability in the
subjected to col\li~l!al wetting even timing of an Individual's response
in Ihe absence or'lfpovers. Wet to immersion in cold water.
clothing drains heat from a boater's Physical fitness is not an indicator.
bodY at an alarming rate because The physically fit person may be
water conducts heat away from the the first to go because body fat
body at a rate 20 times fast~r than provides protection against cold.
air. Corpplete immer!>lon Is an Protection against the serious
even more serious' hazard to the consequences of cold water 1mmer·
boaler. 'Within seconds after sion may be oblalned either by
immersion, clothing loses its acquiring a substantial layer of
insulative properties; these are due body fat or by wearing protective
primarily to trapped air whichcJothing. Neoprene wet suits and
prevents heat loss by reducing woolen underwear worn under a
convection. Unless a garment Is wet suit (and life jacket) provides
In addition to the breathing waterproof, wet clothing cannot the best protection against cold
difficulties associated with cold prevent the rapid circulation of cold water.
water immersion, the dunker's water past the skin (convection). Paddlers who have been wearing
body rapidly loses heat at a' rate Within minutes, the skin tcmpera. wet clothes for several hours may
mac-'~.. faater thaD the dunbr ture of the dunker who Is not experience a mild case of hypo-
realizes. Depending on skin wearing waterproof clothing will thermla. Consequently, be on the
thickness and the amount and kind drop t&-Withina few degrees of the alert for signs of hypothermia In
of protective clothing worn, the water temperature. The dunker's yourself and your companions •
dunker's core body tel perature body automatically responds by Symptoms in£lude a lack of
drops from a normal vah ~ of 98.6 cutting off blood circulation to the coordinalion, thickness of speech.
degrees farenheit within 2 to 10 skin in an attempt toconserve heat: irrationality, bluenessQf skin.
minutes. At these low core Reduced blood circulation pre- dilation of pupils, and decrease in
temperatures, useful work be· vents the transport of energy stores heart and respiratory rate. These
comes difficult and often impossi- required by the muscles to do symptoms are similar to tho~e of a
ble.Consequently the dunker is voluntary work. Thus voluntary drunken person, and the JUdge.
unable to swim or in any other way movement of the extremities ment of a hypothermic boaler is
assist in his own rescue. A drop in becomes increasingly difficult, generally equally irrational.
core temperature to 88 degrees. sapping body strength and incapa. Treatmenh At least two persons
farenheit leads to unconsciousness, citatinll the dunker. 'in every boating party should be
versed in mouth·to-mouth resuscl.
tation and external cardiac mas-
sage, so Ihat if' one of the
first-aiders . becomes. Ihevigim,
there will be another available to
provide assistance. Whenever a
boater has been In the water for
more than ten minutes, hypothcr~
mla Is almost certain. Under these
conditions arllficial respiration
would be given only If breathing
has stopped completely, and then'lt
, would be applied at no more than
halfoflhe normal rate. Otherwise,
the would·be rescuer may cause
the victim to become hyperventila-
ted since during hypothermia Is
slower, . and less oxygen Is'
consumed.
The hypothermIc victim must be
supplied with external heat as
rapIdly as possible. Removal of
wet clothIng facilitates heating. If
the victim has experienced only a
relatively mild case of hypother.
mia, replacement of wet clothIng
with dry apparel usually suffices.
"Iwever, In Instances of extreme
hypothermIa, external heat must
be applied sInce' the victim Is
Incapable if generatIng enough
heat hlmself- regardless of the
amount of dry clothing supplied, A.
bath or warm water I. the beit
source' of external heat, . .
PF-A--t-o--h·ol·d.s-k'i- ..
CO ntes.t at Bogus
Professional Freestyle Associates winners from contests held at
will bring one of their six National Stowe, Vermont and Park City
contests to Bogus Basin March 21, West.
22, 23. The PFA currently Competitors will be arriving at
represents the 65 top freestyle Bogus Basin on Tue!Jday, March 18
slr.iers in America who will be for three days of training prior to
competing in three events, Mogul the competition which begins with
Skiing. Stunt and Ballet, and the Mogul Skiing event Friday,'
Aerials. March 21 and continues with Stunl
, The contests, sponsored by & Ballet. and Aerial competition
Midas International and Colgate, held on Saturday and Sunday
will carry S25,OOO in prize money respectively. This contest will give
which will be awarded for first skiers in this region an opportunity
thrcugh tenth place in the various to watch the world's best freestyl·
. events. Currently, Boise's Ed ers who have thrilled thousands
Ferguson and Mark Stiegemeier ov~r the past ~ew years with theii
are amongst the top four money' skung and aenal acrobatic maneu·
.__ v~
Soccer Club asks
for new members
The Boise State University Treasure Valley Invitational to
Soceer Club is having practice be held at BSU on April 12-13.
every Tuesda:' and Thursday Any interested persons are asked
afternoons at ~:OO p.m. on the to come to the practices and sign
soccer field next to the SUB. The up or to call captain Tom Kelly at
team is preparing for the BSU/ 344-4019.~~~~~~-~~~~~~'~------~~~~l'I . Vote
t
IMIKEHOFFMANr . . .
'f
f
I
I
I
I
1·'.5en ator
~bfo ~.~ S.cie.n ce s
EFFECTIVE
Nate' Kim for
ASBSU President
We Need
Rebecca Raynor
Kenneth Lively
AI·Nault
Karen Roush
Chuck Jenkins
Toni Conway
John P. Wilch
Warren Eilers
Scott Logan
Tony Wilson
Dennis T. Jones
Steve R, Mengel
Leslie Bird
Marilyn Can
Frank Brady
Sharon Brubaker
Je,anette Parsons
I
The Arbiter sports wishes the women's basketball team
the best of luck at the N.tlonalsln Harrisburg, Vlralnla .
t. • • • • I
t [ll~[J[F[L~
t
tWIN A ROUND TRIP AIR FARE
. FOR TW'Ot TO THE MEXICAN RESORT
t ~~OFMAZA'fLAN!
,. -Tickets .. 81.00_,
, Tickets can be purchased from any
, AKPsi member until the day of tn.
, drawing; ·March 20.
.t . Proceeds will be donated to the, .t .Foster Childrens home.
t For details contact Bob Naugler.
l4 ~ ~..~ :..- :.-..
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. VETERANS APP.RECI,ATIONDAY ._
-_ ..__ . . ~ ~
-
__ _ __ _C __ • _ __ _ ~ _
- _.-- "-'
;-
T' '-
j
. .
.' W DANCE AT 'MARDI GRAS
S:'OO-12:00BAND "MARIAH"
. .
SPONSORED BY THE ESQUIRES
. ,
